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TOP SHOT PUTTERS

Daugherty Leads Spartane 
In Bay League Spike Meet

"Junior shot putter John 
"Daugherty continued his attack 
on the distance barrier Friday
afternoon as he led South High 
in qualifying for the Bay 
League track finals at Redondo 
High.

favorite by churning the two THE CEE division is where 
laps in an easy 2:01.8 while South is expected to do best. 
Dave Ledford, the second half j The Spartans are favored to
of South's powerful distance whip Redondo and Santa Mon 

: combine, was coasting to a ica for the division crown. 
4:40.6 heat victory in the mile. | Cee field events were final 

In the varsity field events, ' and South came up with two
_ . . . . 'Bill Pollick qualified fifth in champions. Bob McCausland Daugherty, who a week ago | the long jump and steve won ,he po]e vau ,, at n ft

jfhoved the shot 54 ft. 8 >"   Boggs qualified in the high 3 in. with Bob Stagner third «eared that mark Friday as he ! jum̂  MS s 
.led all qualifiers with a 54 ft. Wej Fox dropping down
1 in. effort.

Varsity hurdler Bob Palmer 
qualified fourth in the high

at 10 ft. 9 in., and Mike Halli 
well hefted the shot put 51 ft

notch, led South in the Bee ( 3 in. for a title.
class. Fox finished second in Joe Ruitterman took a third

  20.1 effort. 
Doug Hall became the 880 ! in competition.

the century in 10.3 seconds in the shot at 47 ft. 1 in. He
hurdles at 15.8 seconds and an <] qualified first in the 660 at also nabbed a third in the high
s«cond in the low hurdles with i : 28.6. It was the first time jump at 5 ft. 8 in. his all-time- --- - - - , st

Much of South's success in 
the Cee division will rest with 
sprinter Ted Pettipiece and 
distanceman Lenny Jay. Petti- 
piece ran the century in 10.3 
seconds and the 180 in 18.5 
seconds to qualify among the 
top sprinters.

JAY TOURED the three laps 
In 3:28.5 to take a first in his 
heat.

Jim Reed Joined Pettipiece in 
the century and Rich Mitchell 
and Reed will also go in the 
180. Mitchell also qualified in 
the 120-yard low hurdles.

Following the preliminaries,

Warriors Trail 
League Leaders 
By Two Games

West High baseball coach Max Lomas is almost ready 
to run a help-wanted advertisement.

Lomas and his Warrior nine need help in the worst 
way if they are going to corral El Segundo in thhe Pioneer 
League pennant chase.

El Segundo currently heads 
the Pioneer loop by two games 
and owns a 10-game winning 
streak. Five of the Eagle wins 
have come by the slim margin 
of one run.

In the final two weeks re 
maining, West will meet El
Segundo once more, and 
Lomas needs somebody to 
knock off the Eagles if his club 
can have a shot at the title. El 
Segundo is currently 10-1 in

| league play while West is 8-3.
| WEST KEPT its part of the 
bargain Thursday afternoon 
with a 9-2 triumph over de 
fending league champ Aviation

Sea Kings 
Nod South 
In Crucial

Determined Palos Verdes re 
mained deadlocked for the Bay 
League horsehide lead Thurs 
day afternoon as Gary Ryerson 
bested South High's Ray Alien, 
2-1. in an 11-inning pitching 
duel.

Two singles, a walk and an 
error in the bottom of the llth

North Will Seek 
Third-Place Tie

Seeking to move up a notch 
in the Sky League baseball 
Handings, North High will host 
l«uzinger Tuesday at 3 p.m.
  Former Leuzinger student 
Bruce Wade, up from the jun- 
J&r varsity, may open on the 
mound for North as the Saxons 
attempt to pull into a third- 
pace tie with the Olympians.
  Wade, a side-arming knuck- 
jeballer, finished 4-1 for the 
league champion North junior 
tarsity team. 
~       
3NGLEWOOD currently heads 
the circuit with an 8-4 mark 
followed by Morningside (6-4), 
Leuzinger (7-5) and North (6-6). 
Inglewood moved into the top 
|pot on Thursday with an 11- 
fO win over Morningside.
  Earlier in the week. Ingle- 
wood survived a no-hitter by 
Bandy Marks of Beverly Hills 
>nd managed a 2-1 win. 
I North halted iU downhill 
flide on Thursday with a 9-4 
victory over Culver City as 
lion Olguin picked up his third 
Win in four Sky League de- 
jisions. Olguin relieved starter 
Cave McCormick after-1'i inn- 
Ings and allowed only four hits 
2nd one walk the remainder 
Of the game. 
~ »    
  McCORMICK allowed four 

rned runs and three hits in 
short stint. He walked two 

n across. 
Jeff Osborn and Dan O'Con- 

«or both went 2 for 4 at the 
dish. Joe DeLuca, whose bat

ting average slipped to .389, 
went only 1 for 4 but did man 
age to collect a double.

The contest was tight until 
the fifth inning when North 
broke a 4-4 deadlock with a 
three-run surge.

Tt H E
North .............230 05! (V—8 10 2
Culver Ctty ......0400000—4 7 6

3B-Nlrkoloff (2>. Delura. Elllntt. 
Cmborn. Afenelo. Tllman RBI—Nlcko. 
loft (4). O'Connor. Ranee. Atenclo 
(3). Uerklln, Meraand.

EASY WINNER . . . George Sharp of West High bnned to a 20.9 clocking In the 180-yard 
low hurdles Friday afternoon to gain a place In Friday's Pioneer League track finals 
at Aviation High. Sharp, whose low hurdle clocking topped all qualifiers, will also run 
in the 120-yard high hurdle finals. (Herald Photo)

AT AVIATION HIGH

Olfuln.
_W (3-1) .....5* 4

Cizek Snares 
Golf Tourney

Tony Cizek wound up an 
easy 10 strokes ahead of his 
nearest competition Sunday in 
the first annual Pepsi Cola 
Golf Tournament held at three 
local courses.

Cizek was an easy winner 
over Steve Kushner, Al Kul- 
kowsky, Ed Thompson and 
Gary Greenaugh. Kulkowsky 
and Thompson tied for third 
place.

The course was played on 
the El Rancho. Rolling Hills 
and Harbor golf courses. Nine 
holes were played on each 
course.

Eagles Nip 
THS Nine; 
Keep Lead

One-run baseball games may 
put El Segundo in tne Pioneer 
League title seat and Torrance 
3Iigh In the circuit cellar.

El Segundo rallied for two

£ns with two out in the sixth 
ning Thursday afternoon to 

Jiang a 2-1 defeat on Torrance 
Jnd preserve its first-place 
tlanding in the Pioneer
-League.

It was 'Gundo's fifth one-run
*ln of the season and the 
jlxth one-run loss for Torrance, 
y\ Segundo, owner of a 10-
 game league winning streak, 
jiow boasts a 10-1 record while 
yiiS stands last with a MO 
jnark
£ ... 
T THE TARTARS will again 
Attempt to pick up their second 
>in of the year on Tuesday 
When Aviation invades Tor- 
'ranee Park for a 3 p.m. strug 
gle.

Torrance, West Impress 
In Pioneer Preliminaries

All three divisions of track 
teams from Torrance and West 
high schools came up with un 
expectedly strong showings

neer League preliminaries at
Redondo held an 18-17 Ceei Fri(J afternoon in the Pio- 
division led over South. The 
Spartan Cee squad has not suf 
fered a dual meet loss in two 
years, although it has been 
tied twice this year. 

South qualifiers follow:
VARSITY EVENTS 

MO—Dou» Hall. 2:01.8 (Futnt
Mill. 

In (mil)
Ledford. 4:40* (Flrat

12i) UK Bob Palmer. 16 I (Fourth 
he»t>

1X0 LH Palmer. 20 1 (Second In 
heat).

LJ—Bill Pollick. II ft. t In. (fifth 
In field).

IIJ Steve BOKITI. S ft * In.
SP—John DaughMty. 64 ft. 1 In. 

(Led all qualifier*).
BEE EVENTS 

loo—We* Fo«. 10.3 (Second In
Ill-Ill )

heatl.

Barry Goia.~i6.r (««ond 
heat). 

130 LH—Mark Flutclwr. 14.1 irc-

Fll
PV-Dav* Cronk. »0 ft. « In.; 

»lrlrk. 
'—Steve Parker. 43 ft. I In.

Aviation High.
The finals in vsrsity. Be* 

and Cee running events and 
varsity field events will be held 
Friday night at Aviation.

When the qulifylng was fin 
ished, Torrance High led in 
both the Bee and Cee divisions.

CKE EVF.NT8
10O—Ted PMtlplere. 10.3 (Flmt In 

heatc Jim Kent. 10.8 (Third In heat).
864) SI-VH Knnlan. 1:33
ISO- PMilplece. 18.B <Flr»t In hftt): 

Rich Mitchell. 181 (8.i-ond In h*«l>:
Reed. 19.1 (Second In he»t)

1320 Lenny Jay. 3:28.5 (Flnt In 
hen!) 

120 Ml Mltrhelt. 14 7

TORRANCE'S Larry Parker 
turned in one of the top indi 
vidual performances of the 
afternoon when he eased 
through the 880 in 2:00.7 to top 
all qualifiers. Steve Brown and 
Earl Gardener also qualified in 
the half mile for THS.

John Grim and Pat Lewan- 
dowski both qualified for Tor 
rance in the century. Grim also 
qualified in the long jump 

'while Lewandowski reached 
the finals, along with Parker, 
in the 220.

WEST HIGH'S main varsity 
strength came from the shot 
put where John Cochran and 
Scott Steele reached the finals. 
Cochran achieved a personal 
best with a put of 47 ft. 9'«i in. 
and currently ranks third in

the standings. Steele b sixth 
st 45 ft 1H in.

Torance came up with two 
champions In the Bee field 
events. Ed Watson won the 
long jump at 19 ft 4% In. and 
Doug Kelsey swept the shot 
put with s ton of 40 ft. 4H in.

Rick Moton gave THS second 
place points in the high jump 
at 5 ft « in. while John Os- 
borne and Dennis Ogren tied 
for fifth.

For West's Bee field event 
team Paul Arndt was fifth in 
the shot at 43 ft. 3tt in., Joel 
Hons was fifth in the long

Johnson Matches 
Saxon Standard

IP H R iR •• SO
* L <!-»>' ...,...« (1 1 | » 4 
flnt, W (1-0) ,.T • I A 4 6

LEAGUE'S BKST . . . South High's DOUK Hall re established 
himself »s the Ray league's top half-miler Friday after 
noon with an easy 2:01.8 clucking in circuit preliminaries. 
Hall will be fa\ured Friday night when the Spurtans return 
to Redondo High for the league finals. (Herald Photo)

Steele (W).
LJ—Bob R.vmero (T). Orim (T).
HJ Jim Hartley (T). Tom Schc- 

menauor (T).
PV—Adrian Vandenlluevel (T). 

BEE EVENTS
100—Ed WniM>n (T). Douf Ktlmy
T). Tom Jurco (W).
M0-Wi««on. K.-l..er. Dan Rlchl* 

(W), Tom Hunt (W).
3:10—PMe, Hwnandes (T), Rich*.,
MO—Jim Miller (T). Jurco 
70 HH—Bill Joneii (W), Mark Nox 

(W). Bob St. Cyr (W). 
,130 LJI—Jone». Joal Hon» (W),

CEE EVENTS 
ino Ron Stuart (T) 
l«i> Stuart. Ron Corllnn (W). 
33') CurllM. Paul Noel (W). 
WO- Keith Neuter (W). John Smith 

Hob Cantelon (W). Frank

lump at 18 ft in.. Lous
Bisou wss fourth in the pole 
vault at 11 ft. and Dennis 
Burns took a third in the high 
jump at 5 ft. 6 In.

West's Cee points came from 
Steve Mandel, second in the 
shot put; John Black, fifth in 
the shot; Bob Jones second In 
the high jump; Bob Williams, 
fourth in the high jump; John 
Smith, fourth in the pole 
vault; and Paul Noel, third in 
the long jump.

Torrance snd West qualifiers 
follow:

VARSITT EVENTS
100— John Grim (T). Pal Lawan- 

dowikl (T).
230— L.wan4owakl, Larry Parkar 

(T.).
440  Tom MMdnwi (T).
8K>— Parker. 8t«v* Brown (T), Bar! 

Ounlner (T)
MH»- Bob Bronnan.
1*) HH— Mlk. Hattw (T), Owrfe 

Shaip (W). Al St. Cyr (W).

Versatile Alan Johnson 
matched North High's 220-yard 
sprint record Friday afternoon 
[o lead Saxon qualifier in the 
Sky League track preliminaries 
at Inglewood High.

Johnson churned the furlong 
in 21.5 seconds to tie s mark 
set by Pat Uninger in 1062. 
Johnson also qualified for Fri 
day's finals in the century, 
with a 10.2 effort, and in the 
long jump.

Alan Kimbel furnished North 
mentor Howard Smith with a 
pleasant surprise as he topped 
all varsity dashmen with a 10.1 
effort in the century. Kimbel 
also qualified in the 440. 

    .
DAVE HUBERT, who holds 

both North varsity hurdle 
standards, engraved his name 
in the Bee record book with 
twu more record-bre.iking per 
formances. Hubert ran the 70- 
yard high hurdles in 9.1 sec 
onds and the 120-yard low hur 
dies in 13.6 seconds to lead all 
qualifiers.

Hubert, who al.;o holds the 
Saxon pole vault mark at 13ft 
1 in., climbed 11 ft. 6 in. to 
win the Bee pole vault cham 
pionship. All Bee and Cee

a-niry IW).
Bill

'y (W).
» Uf-Ken Ihara (TV Mark 

Arnold (T). John BMhan (T).

West. LaRoche went four inn 
ings and picked up the win, his 
fourth of the year without a 
defeat. The crafty soph allowed 
only five hits, one earned run 
and two walks while fanning 
three.

Marsden. in going the final 
three innings, was touched for 
three hits, one walk and one 
earned tally. He struck out 
two.

With West holding a 5-2 lead 
in the seventh inning, Gadbois 
hit a 390-foot grand slam home 
run to polish off the Falcons. 
Earlier in the inning, LaRoche 
had sacrificed Gary Loyd home 
after Loyd had collected a 
triple.

Marsden will open on the 
hill Tuesday when West hosts 
Lawndale at 3 p.m.

nun
We*t ............. .001 200 &—» 11 I)
Aviation ...........000 HO 0 2 8 0

3B—Chapman. Meyer. 3B—Loyd. 
Y"»ter. HR—fiadboln. RBI-Oadbol«

S 1 1 » S

Enplnona. 
L 11-1) ........

Marble .........I

field event crowns were de 
cided Friday afternoon.

Barry Sandberg thailed Hu 
Sert in the pole vault. In the 
high jump, Noel Cantu took a 
second and Bob Becker a t 
for third. Tom Rels finished 
Fifth in the shot put and Norm 
by singling, stealing second and 
jump.

One other North record fell 
Tom Foley eased to   

1:25.9 clocking in the Bee 660 
to lead all qualifiers.

In the Cee field events, Dave 
Walden won the shot put with 
a toss of 46 ft. 7 in. Steve Eide 
nabbed a third in the pole 
vault at 10 ft. 3 in. while 
Jerry Wingard earned i fifth.

North qualifiers follow:
VARSITT EVENTS

1(K>- Alan Johiuou. Alun KimlMl.
220-- JuhiiHon
440-KlmlMl. Bruc* AU*a.
88D Bob Hanivn.
12HIIII- Joe Schellf*.
I HO 1.11- SrhellKH.
1IJ Juhii MUM
BJ  Johnson, Pet> Mollna. 

HKK EVENTS
100-Jlm Ta«ko.
2 2O  T«eko
( 60  Tom Fol«y, Joe Hoituuon.
1.120- Gordon MeBeath
70 HH Dav« Hubert, gam Eurharh.
130 LH  Hubert. Eurbach, Kollli 

Bell
CKE JSVENTS

IIO--AI Rot tarn
6BO Krl Chavra.
1320 Ueorge 8em». Al« Mendoz*
130 LH John Kutre.ll. Ron Kubo- 

ahlfe.

-but "El Segundo kept its! inning boosted Palos Verdes' 
phenomenal win skein alive. I !««*«« record to 9-4 and kept 

AH -r* j w A . j~ ..... the Sea Kings tied with Re- All Gundo had to do was ., ,,_ , _ tt,°  ;, ,.;, ,..j
score two runs with two out 
in the sixth inning and hang 
a 2-1 loss on Torrance High to 
keep ahead of the Warriors. 

Sophomore Dave LaRoche 
and junior John Marsden team 
ed on the mound to throttle

SIMtKAl) KA<il.KI) . . . Kddie Watson picked up first-place 
pointti in the long jump I'or Torrance IliHh Friday after 
noon with a leap of 19 ft. 4'i In. in the Pioneer League 
Bee field event finals, \\iitson also qualified fur the 100- 
 nd 200-yard dashes fur Friday's finals at Aviation High.

(Herald Photo)

for the circuit lead.
By virtue of the loss, South 

slipped into fourth place be 
hind Santa Monica with a 5-7 
record. Samohi is 6-7 for the 
year.

RYERSON AND Alien locked 
horns in one of the season's 
finest prep mound battles but 
the Sea King ace clearly bested 
his South opponent as he 
boosted his record to 6-1.

Alien gave up nine hits, one 
earned run and three walks 
while fanning eight. Ryerson 
was nothing less than fantastic 
as he limited the Spartans to 
three safeties, five walks and 
no earned runs while whiffing 
14.

Palos Verdes pushed its first 
run over in the sixth inning, 
but South came right back to 
knot the count in the top of 
the seventh.

WITH ONE DOWN in the
seventh. Phil Hertzog was safe 
on an error, John Minech sin 
gled and Craig Moore walked 
to load the sacks. Ryerson then 
fanned Paul Vojtecky but 
walked pinch-hitter L a n n y 
Ropke to force in the tying 
run.

Alien almost saved his own 
game in the seventh when he 
belted a Ryerson offering al 
most to the left field fence at 
P.V. before Sea King outfield- 
er John Lawson hauled it 
down for the final out.

Dale St. John is slated to 
open on the mound Tuesday 
afternoon at South when the 
Spartans open a two-game 
stand with Santa Monica.

R H F.South ........ ono ooo loo on i 4 2
Pal<« Verde. .000 001 000 01—2 9 2 
2B- <• u m m I n ( I. RBI—Arcnalnln. 

Ropke.
IP H R IR •• SO

Alien. L (1-4) .10V, » 
Ryerton. 

W («•!) .....11
1 

1 0 S 14

Montgomery 
Title Bid 
Falls Shy

Unbeaten Crespi spoiled 
Bishop Montgomery's dream of 
a Camlno Real League baseball 
crown Friday afternoon with

5-3 triumph.
Boosting its circuit record 

to 9-0, Crespi rammed five 
runs across in the first two 
innings and made the margin 
stand up despite a three RBI 
performance by Dennis Black 
burn.

Blackburn went 3 for 4 at 
the dish, drove in all of Mont 
gomery's runs, slammed a 
home run and stole one base.

IRL DAVIS was shackled 
with his second loss In four 
league decisions as he allowed 
four earned runs and eight 
hits in only 3'/s innings. Tom 
Jamison worked the final 2% 
inings for BMHS and allowed 
only one hit.

Although he gave up three 
earned runs and six hits, Jim 
Seld lasted the full seven inn 
ings for Crespi. Seld was 
coaxed out of only one walk 
and he struck out ene.

Pete Maccarrone opened the 
first inning for Montgomery 
by singling, stealing second und 
coming around on Blackburn's 
safety. In the third frame, 
Blackburn hit a 300-foot line 
drive to right center field lor 
a bases-empty home run

II II
.101 mo o~;t- H 
,2'W 000 x- 5 9 
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